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'Newark gets there first'
By MIRIAM UEGH ELBOD
G««»dlan Staff Writer
The quality of public service
depends upon whether or not
the employees themselves depend on the service provided,
Newark, New Jersey Mayor
Kenneth Gibson told his listeners Monday du.-ing a Bolinga Lecture series address.
Noted for his statement.
"Wherever American cities
are going, Newark will get
Jersey wmym Ki—idi CIIIM
tie
n l l n r a at » n l « r i » t ' « Raflwga Ccator lecture.
G t u t l l u pheto/BM Jaeaba.

there first," Gibson Is running for a third term u mayor
this spring.

He gave a brief introduction
of the city government of
Newark. Then, giving several
rules * for questioning like,
"Ask anything you want; 1
don't have thin skin," he
opened the floor.
"YOU HAVE TO live with
the rules or take another job,"
Gibson said of the statute that
city employees must live in

the city. He sak! he has been
taken tc court for trying to
enforce the law and the case
is still tn an appeals court.
He says the city employees
are (here to serve the rablic

and it is imperative that they
be able to get to town in case
of emergency.
HE CITED the example of o
fireman trying to get to an
explosion from 50 miles away,
stating there is no question aa
to who is going to lose. He
said in the cases of health and
safety. public employees'
"rights become second to the
people they serve."
He added that the employees would also do a better job
if they experienced their own
services, for example, a san(See 'GILBERT,' peg. 8)

Academic Council hears proposed obscenity guidelines
"WE'VE MET FOB five or six
weeks now and the attitude of
the administration has become
more open and responsive with
regard to students and faculty."
he stated, adding that a newly
formed review committee "will
have the say regarding further
issues."
Ombudsman Jayne Lynch,
cpeaking for the students, said H
was Important to provide a
mechanism in which a committee

was not named arbitrarily.
"The important thing now is
we cannot have a prior restrsint," she remarked.
GEORGE SID ERAS, Caucus
chairer and mediator for the
case, said the report given to the
council was "purely informational". and now will "oe presented to
the Board of Trustees at their
monthly meeting Wednesday.
Dr. Roger Glaser, associate
professor of physiology and Cur-

rtcuhim Committee representative to council, said his committee was presented with two
proposals concerning the current
drop/add procedures.
"Our committee has solicited
opinions upon the subject of the
drop/add issue by holding open
hearings to determine what
should be sJone," he stated.
G LASER SAID the Curriculum
Committee wfll meet to decide
what actions should take place

and make a
ion to
the council at a later date.
Stephen Renas, chairman of
the Student Affairs Committee,
said that his committee was
looking into the financial aspect
of the drop/add fee.
"We've solicited input at the
open bearings on this subject,"
Renas commented, "and we're
alao seeking outside information," adding his committee will
(See 'COUNCIL' page g)

doctor's appointment and the
second, the meeting of the
WWSU vote, because "a friend
A set of proposed guidelines of mine was going into labor in
war the main > .etr. of jiscussion my cer."
st the Student &uuget Board
in fall quarter the absence of
meet it g Mor<i»y.
member Mich.i-1 Morris from
Nelda Martinez said that the four meetings caused Student
reason the guitfe&aes were befog Caucus to nik if he were still
drawn up was to clarify p?oce- e«*>atted ' st ihe University,
dures sr.d to provide future sourv* ctose 10 Caucus u.'d.
boards with precendants with
"THE GUIDELINES do state
which to operate.
thai if you miss three timea you
"I iPELT AS IF there was a are off the committee Tfrwe is a
need for some operation*!1 things provision in tbtm fo>- taking
t» oe written down." she said. "J
attendance. The pmvUfew: reads
wes mainly booking for something that if a member is habitually
absent frost rhe meetings the
on attendance.'
"This vis necessary because board will discuss the matter
some organizations hut, espreswith Student Caucus."
s o concern that at! members of
STUDENT CAUCUS appoints
the committee yearly and has the
the hoard should tw. presrot
since >ne vine escld mean the
power to remove members from
difference
(in
making
aa
the board.
Both Martinet and Morris deaward").
nied that the absence of Birth a:
Last weet the board turned
the meeting was the reason for
down a request for funds made
the guidelines, but that the
by WWSii Rsdio becausc of a
WWSU incident had bfought the
tied vote for approval. Board
member Banvb: Rsitls was absent
situation to a head.
from that meeting
Another hern which caused a
great deal of discussion vas a
BARTH SAiD she missed two
meetings, one because she had » provision which stated that mem-

bers of Budget Board should not
be s member of "subsidized
student acitivites."
fcivCil OF THE discussion
was directed at Barth who is
employed at The Daily Guardian
as Production Manager.

Joanne Risacher. director of
Student Development and advisor of the board said that she
doubted if there was a conflict of
Interest in Barth'i, case since
"shr. had a marketable skill"
which was not common at this

campus and was much by needed
The Daily Guardian.
Other members of the board
said that being invuived in any
subsidized group could call tin
group's objectivity into question.
(See 'BUDGET BOARD,' page 3)

By KAREN STRIDES
i Suff Wrfter

conditions hindering coal shipments.
"All of t i e steps are designed
to make that coal pile last as long
as possible." said Don Speyer,
manager of Corporate Relations
of DPAL. He added that the
restrictions would become more
stringent as the coal piles get
smaller.
DPJkL's present 71 day coal
reserve depends or weather conditions here and in the rest of the
state. If companies such as Columbus tod Cincinnati still can
not receive coal supplies, DP&L
will have to supply additional

power to 'hem, ne saio.
SPEY5R POINTED out that
"71 days is a system average,
some plants are betow a 50 day
supply."
H the coal pile dips below a 35
day supply. DPAL will have to go
into the second voluntary stage
of their emergency plan he explained. A 30 percent reduction
tn electrical >pow« wfll be requested by all caoumrdai and
industrial users and 25 percent
decrease will be re^aaalcd of«D
other customers. Voltage will 6e
decreased by 5 percent.
(See 'ENERGY,' page 3)

By DAVID A YETTEB
GaanlWa Wk-e EdMer
The Academic Council yesterday heard a report on the negotiations between the administration and the student plaintiffs
over the litigations concerning
obscenity guidelines.
Dr. Eugene Cantelupe, dean of
Liberal Arts, said that recent
meetings with the plaintiff* have
been more cooperative.

Budget Board considers guidelines to set procedures

By TOM VONDRUSKA
G n i t O u Mows Editor

WSU begins cutbacks caused by strike

V.'.th itaytoa Power and
Light's request for voluntary reductions of electrical consumption. Wright State hax instituted
the first step of its emergency
plan according to Robert Francis,
executive director of Campus
Planning and Operations.
He u k l . corridor and e-jtside
lighting has been reduced and
entrance fans and restrocm fans
have been turned off to conserve
electricity. "These don't affect
the normal operation of the
University," explained Francis.
THE FIRST STEP of D P i L ' s
energy plan, of voluntary conservation, was put into effect because of dwindling coal supplies
due to the 64 day coal workers
strike and inclement weather

tuesday
weather

Variable cloudiness Tuesday and Wednesday with snow flurries
in the east. Highs both days in the teens, and lows Tuesday nighi
will be from five above to five below.
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To end coal strike

Tentative agreement reached

WASHINGTON (UPI>—A tentative settlement was reached
Monday that could end the 63day-old nationwide coal strike,
which has caused winter stockpiles to sink to critical levies in
many parts of the country, according to a source close to the
netotiations.
The Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service called a
news conference for 5 p.m. EST
to announce the agreement that
could end the longest walkout of
coal miners in American history.
FMCS spokesman Norman
Walker laid United Mine Workers president Arnold Miller and
representatives of the soft coal
industry would attend the session.
THE UNION'S 24-man bar
gaining council, which must approve the pact before it &oes
before the rank and file for
ratification, plans to meet at 10
a.m. Tuesday in Washington to
hear Miller present the settlement
It could be 10 days before a
contract is ratified and late this

month before the nines get back
close to full operation.
Many utility companies in the
Midwest and Central Appalachians have reported coal stockpiles down below 30 days, federal officials say, and some industries are expected to close for
want of coal-generated power
even though the strike ends
quickly.
THE BREAK IN the lengthy
impasse had been rumored since
Miller told the Charleston.
W . V i , Gazette over the weekend that he felt fairly confident of
chances a settlement could be
reached before Tuesday.
The chief federal mediator,
Wayne Horvitz, wanted to hammer out an agreement before the
UMW Bargaining Council meeting Tuesday. The 24-man council, which includes presidents of
most UMW district's and the
union's international executive
board, had been scheduled to
meet Saturday—but postponed
that session at the urging of
President Carter.
DURING EARLY necotiations,

the I'MW and the Bituminous
Coal
Operators
Association,
which represents most major coal
producers in the United States,
deadlocked over right-to-strike
issues, but feP. into problems on
wages as thv- talks passed the
Christmas holidays.
Several s t H ' j in the Midwest
and East, where utilities had
stockpiled in fear of a strike,
began to feel the pressure of the
extended walkout.
Through an intermediary. Carter asked UMW president Arnold
Miller to put off the bargaining
council session pending intensified efforts to reach a settlement.
The council must approve any
agreement before it can be submitted to union members.
CARTER HAS come under
increasing pressure to take an
active role in the strike because
of a worsening coal supply statux
in some East and Midwest
states. Mine production has been
cut to less than half of what it
was a year ago and to 32 percent
of the output recorded just before
the UMW walked out.

By United Pnwa International

63-day-old coal striae that has
threatened Ohioans with power
blackouts and industry shutdowns.
JOHN GUZEK, president ->f
UMW District 6 in Ohio and
West Virginia, said by phone
from his Washington hotel room
that he will attend a union
bargaining council Tuesday about the new pact. He said he
didn't "know a thing about it.
I've been in my hotel room with
the flu."
A group of about 200 striking
miners gathered around the Puskarich Mine Co. in Sherrodsville.
Carroll County, late Monday,
heckling emp'oyees. two of
whom were seen carrying rifles.

and breaking two windows at the
plant.
"It makes
damn difference," said one of the miners
about the tentative settlement.
"WE HAVE TO vote on it

Passage of coal pact uncertain

Amid news of cutbacks by
Ohio utilities, some layoffs by
industries and mounting tension
over non-union coal deliveries,
negotiators for the coal industry
and United Mine Workers announced a tentative settlement in
Washington Monday.
The agreement could end the

yet."

The Purex Corp. in London
laid off 30 of its 330 workers
Monday, citing a 25 percent
mandatory cutback in electrical
usage by Ohio Edison. Plant
manager Charles Lane said that
if Ohio Ed supplies, now at the
40-day level drop below 30 days,
and a SO percent cutback is
ordered, many more layoffs will
result. H.O. Canfield, Inc. which
employs 185 said it may also
have to lav off.

Helicopter crashes on dam
WAiXSAW, Ky (UPi)—Efforts !o
resume operations at h." iceplagued Markland Dam were
marred by two serious accidents
Monday, when a fuel barge
became stuck in the ice and
leaked oil into :he dam's lo t s

®r
--i

and a helicopter unloading steel
from another barge crashed.
No one was injured in the
afternoon crash of the private
helicopter, which hao been used
b> contractors ip recent days to
lift steel beams off a ba-ge stuck
near the Indiana side of the Ohio
River, against the face of the
Maryland Dam
THE HELICOPTER went into
a spin, apparently >iuc to b
malfunction of its rear rotot and
crashed on Ian

GEAR UP FOR WINTER
love & the
great outdoors
Quality ou!

$he8ailti(&uar&ian

The World

J
Snow slams East
from United Press International

A blustery snowstorm carrying a potential blizzard punch
pounded the middle Atlantic Seaboard Monday. H snarled traffic
from Virginia to New England, forced the New Jersey Legislature
and Supreme Court to cancel sessions and closed New York City's
schools.
Forecasters predicted blizzard conditions and more than a foot of
snow in New York City and Inland secifons of New Jersey.
"WE'RE THINKING IN TERMS of a foot or more." said a
National Weather Service spokesman in New York. "It's a
slow-moving system and will probably last well into tonight."
New York City officials sent 3,000 men into the streets to battle
the city's second major snowstorm in 17 days.
"We're afraid this one is going to be a rough one to fight," said
BUI Home, a Sanitation Department spokesman.
MAJOR COMMUTER RAIL UNES reported half-hour delays.
Many suburbanites left cars at home and used public transportafion. Most schools in the New York metropolitan area and virtually
every New Jersey public and private schow and colleges called off
classes.
New Jersey's legislature and supreme court remained closed.
Other state offices in New Jersey were open, but most county
courthouses in the state shut down.
Rush hour motorists in the Washington and Baltimore areas
battled about 2 inches of snow on expressways, ana several more
inches were expected during the day.

Arms tests going slow
WASHINGTON (UPR—The pace of the Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks with the Soviet Union is going slower than U.S. officials had
expected, says national security adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski.
"There is continuing progress, and every week some issue
gets resolved. But it certainly means a slower pace than the one
we were hoping for last year," Brezezinski said in an interview
with U.S. News and World Report, released Sunday.
He suggested one of the factors could be "the intrusion of other
considerations, such as internal Soviet politics."
THE FIRST SALT AGREEMENT EXPIRED last October, and
both the United States and the Soviet Union have agreed to keep it
in effect informally until a new one can be concluded. Sources have
said the two nations have agreed on broad outlines for a new pact,
but a number of issues still are unresolved.
President Carter is said to also have a problem with interna.'
U.S. politics. Conservatives say the agreements revealed so far
w >uld give the Russians too much of an advantage.
However, Brzezinski s.*id "If we get the agreement it will give
us what we think is important, namely genuine reciprocity as well
as reduction in numbers and some genuine restraints on
qualitative improvements."

Baboons killed in car test

DETROII (UP!)—Calling a series of auto safety experiments
"unnecessary carnage." a group of animal lovers is working to
halt testing that has already killed one African baboon a:id may
soon end in death for six others.
THI GROUP IS TAKING ON scientists at the University of
Michigan's Highway Safety Research Institute with a petition drive
and bumper sticker campaign imploring "Save the Baboon
Seven."
So fat they have been unsuccessful in halting the research. Last
Thursday the first of the seven animal? was killed, as plann.d, in
in experiment, lea' mg six baboons for further research

SIOc
<t s enough to keep you in hot water

*

3 plasma alliance
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Budget Board
(continued from page 1)
chaired Inter-Club Council last
"IF A PERSON is in a subsidized student activity," said
Martinez, "especially at a commuter school, this means that
they arc receiving some benefit
from that activity."
Because of this she said their
objectivity could be called into
question.

Martinez later said "hat the
situation of Dan Strawn, who
year, differed from that of Barth.
What mattered is that they would
not be an active participant in the
organization.
"SURE THERE might be some
conflict," she admitted, "but I
don't think this is the case with
Dan (Strawn)."
When thev came to us with a

request recently he voted against

COLUMBUS (UPI)—State Corrections Department officials
found another finger Monday in
the mailroom of the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility. It was

in an c-.velope addressed to
President Carter with a note
saying "To the Peanut Man."
In the infirmary at Lucasville is
John Cummins. 30, one of 14

inmates who wants to renounce
his citizenship and leave the
country. He is the third member
of the group to cut off part of a
finger

Inmate gives

it."

In other business the committee heard an update on the
Women's Action Collective's attempt to obtain funds for speakers for their Women's Cultural
Days which will be held later thia
month.
WAC HAD originally made the
request last week and were 'old

Carter finger

Energy
(continued from page 1)
If a 25 day supply is attained,
the 3rd mandatory step will be
instituted. Commercial and industrial customers will have a
50 percent cutback with voluntary conservation still requested
by all other customers, said
Speyer.
"IT WSU were curtailed to
50 percent, we wouldn't have
much going on." said Ftancis.
"We do have plans and they are
thorough but I would hate to
invoke any of it. WSU is probably
the most energy efficient institution in Ohio if not in the
country."
"We are already conservation
oriented and continuous cutbacks
would hurt because we don't
have that many luxuries." added
Francis.
Francis said that if he were
notified by Dr. Andrew Spiegel,
executive vice president and provost, to make major cutbacks, he
would reduce gradually depending on the percentage of cut.
The heat would be turned off
in lounges, corridors, PF. locker
rooms, vestibules, and other ar
eas which tend to effect the
University the least, he saij.
Heat would also be turned off in
auditoriums, the theatre, and
lecture halls when rci in use and
lighting reduced.
•SVKEN THE cutbacks get
above a 10 percent reduction, it
would hurt and we would go into
intcrmittant operation,'' noted
Francis, Clarsrooms wouit! be
heated alternately every hour.
The temperature would not be
e.i-vieci much because 'here is
only a 1 2 degree ii-mperature
drop per hour without heat being
supplied. "We wouldn't close."
idded Francis.
No major alternate K2n<Sl of
energy exist for DP&L or WSU.
"We use « v«rry small sunount of
pa. but 98 percent is from coal."
said Spcyef. DPAI. has already
purchased aoroe energy, including nuclear, from otiftr companies which have moffc than their
needs.
WSO't heating system uses
fan forced air which hsi. been
heated by boilers, said Francis.
The boilers do use fuel but are
ineffective without th* air supply
fans which are powered by electricity from DMti

by the board to seek different
sources of funds before their
request would be acted upon.
During the past week tiie
wllcct'.vc had obtained $100 form
the college of liberal Arts and
had contracted the School of
Business and Administration.
Collective member Linda Sattem said they had contacted dean
Edward Nicholson of the college
and were expecting to be contacted on the outcome of a
meeting he would hold with his
department heads.
THE BOARD tabled action on
the request because any action
taken at this time could jepordize

efforts to obtain funds from other
sources. Action on the request
will take place at their next
meeting.
Sattem also gave a report to
the committee on the progress of
the Childcare Development Committee. It is currently in the
process ot receiving replies to a
survey it has conducted on the
need for childcare at the University and * ill soon start tabulating
the results.
The board was also supposed
to hear a request from the
Inter-Club Council, but no members of the group attended the
meeting.

The fact that The MBAwcalculator was designed
for business professionals is a great reason
for buying one while you're a student.
We d e s i g n e d T h e M B A t o
help professionals a r r i v e at
fast, a c c u r a t e a n s w e r s to a
broao' r a n g e of b u s i n e s s a n d
financial problems. T h e s a m e
os',92 y o u ' l l f a c e in y o u r b u s i ness classes.
I n t e r e s t , a n n u i t i e s , acc o u n t i n g , finance, bond analysis, r e a l e s t a t e , s t a t i s t i c s ,
marketing, forecasting, quantitative methods and m a n y more
c o u r s e a p p l i c a t i o n s a r e in y o u r
h a n d s with The MBA.
This powerful calculator
also f e a t u r e s p r e p r o g r a m m e d
f u n c t i o n s t h a t let you p e r f o r m

© 1978 T««a« Instruments Incorporated

more

difficult c a l c u l a t i o n s a t

t h e t o u c h of a k e y . I n s t a n t l y .
A c c u r a t e l y . You m a y a l s o e n t e r
y o u r o w n p r o g r a m s u p t o 32
s t e p s long, s a v i n g significant
t i m e if
you'redoing
repetitive
'
H I
problems.
MffB89wBB»sf
T h e flRSppP"
MBA comes
illustrated
PjJW
t e x t , "Calculator
A n a l y s i s f o r B u s i n e s s a n d Finance." This new guide shows

you

simple

calculator

before.
If y o u ' r e b u i l d i n g a c a r e e r
in b u s i n e s s . T h e M B A b u s i n e s s
financial
calculator c a n be one
of y o u r s t r o n g e s t c o r n e r s t o n e s .
TEXA
RUMENTS
...INNOVATORS IN
PERSONAl ELECTRONICS

TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S
INCORPORATED

how

analysis can he with T h e MBA
c a l c u l a t o r . I t ' s 288 p a g e s of
u n d e r s t a n d a b l e , easy-to-follow
r e a d i n g . And it's coupled t o
m o r e t h a n 100 r e a l - w o r l d exa m p l e s t h a t show you step-bys t e p how to m a k e calculator
a n a l y s i s work for you a s n e v e r
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DP&L strikes again
When will it all end? You get caught both corning and going. If
tuition rates don't go up something'else is bound to.
Monday, the Dayton Power and Light company requested the
Ohio Public Utilities Commission grant them a 19.5 percent rate
increase.
This increase, if granted would raise the rates of the residential
consumer anywhere from S3 to S6 per month. It is getting to the
point that the average consumer is being priced ou.t of what has
become one of the necessities of life.
We are no longer in a society where we have alternatives. Wood
cannot be relied on as a source of heat because the'e is simply not
enough to heat the modem city. Kerosene is too much of a fire
hazard and the unions would scream if we started hiring people to
work treadmills to raise the elevators in skyscrapers.
What are we to do? The only alternative is to pay the higher
rates and ask for higher pay ourselves so we can keep out lights
from being turned o f f .
If anyone wants to know how inflation works, this is a good
example.
But there is an alternative. We can fight the rate increase. This
may sound old hat. it not longer being the sixties, but if we want
rales we can pay it is our only alternative.
Why is DP St L asking for this rate increase? Could it be that the
rate increase they asked for last year was rejected and they
decided to tack it onto the planned rate increase for this year?
Sound a bit far-fetched? Last year when the PVCO refused the
bulk of a t30 million rate increase [DP <1 L received only
S600,0001, they lost their standing as a blue chip stock. 9y losing
that standing the stock became less desirable to investors, which
meant less profits for the investor.
Again we are in a situation where it seems that profit is the
name of the game, and not the original reason the company was
given the state-sanctioned monopoly for this area, to produce
electricity at a cost which the average consumer could afford.
By making the production and control of energy a monopoly it
was expected that prices could be kept lower without the pressures
of inflation.
This mission has failed The company which was supposed to
keep costs low is now rating them, at the cost of the consumer,
thus continuing the upward rise of inflation
It can be stopped by ending the pure pursuit of profit. This is
not a profit for the investor as DP A L says, but fa,- the larqe
institutional investor. One good example of this type of investor is
Prudential Lift Insurance which hat in the past has controlled a
large block of the crmpany st'zk
We must cut the ra> - of profit it oracr to provide that ir. future
winters the
of Ike Miami Valley will have heat in their
homes
That is a powerful statement and ibis ed,torial could end there.
We have to realist that this is an issue wht.h effect' all of us. Wt
must realize '.hat if things are to change. w>- rave to act.
Write a letter so the PVCO in Cohunous expressing ytur
;telings on the subjtct. Letters rs« also be wrine-i to the office of
the Consumer Counsel, also in CabsruifM. It was this state fund*d
organisation which was fumed to sp.~k for the average consumir
in cases such as this that was largely sponsible for the refusal of
the last rate hii<r. ton can also get in contact with Ohioans for
Utility Reform to finJ our how yen can actively oppose the hilt.
In order to chaeige things ytm must make yourselves known. It is
hard to communicate in silent.
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•by Susan Opt

Lefties' liberation league

Equal rights and equal opportunities are
subjects in the news a lot and under new laws it
is illegal to discriminate against race, religion,
sen. handicap, nationality, and age.
But I would like to point out one particular
group that receives little or nfl attention and is
constantly discriminated against left-harded
people.
YES. I admit to being a member of that
minority which contantly ftas to adapt to the
convenience of a right-handed world.

Perhaps it is because left-handiness is not as
readily recognized as race of a handicap th'.t
discrimination against it has been permitted to
continue.
For me. it began at the tender age of three,
when 1 was still too young to know the
difference between a left-handed person and a
right-handed person.
HOWEVER. MY innocence soon faded when
my parents and relatives forced me to use my
right-hand instead of my left. We lived in the
south and at the time, to be left-handed was
still considered the mark of the devil.
Not only was it uncomfortable trying to write
right-handed but the change also affected my
speech ! began to stutter badly. Finally, after
deciding that being able to understand me was
more important than being able to read ny
'.riting. my family allowed me to return to
using my left-hand. My mother still complains,
however, about how I twist ties on plastic bags
•'backwards."
i beptn to feel the pressures of being
left-hav.J.->! at school. Most teachers seem to be
right-handed and have difficulty teaching a
left-handed person to write. As a result, some
lefthanders are left to make >jp thtir own
methods o? writing and, if thev are like me,
they straw! sk'ewtiys across the page
ANOTHER PROBLEM encountered at school
was left-handed scissors. May God forgive the
perso.i who told teachers that all left-handed
people use le.i handed scissors. A lot of them
dr/n't, indudinj me.
Despite my protests, teachers continued
issuing me a pair of left-handed scissors (easily
recognized by the thicker handles) and 1 bad to
resign myself to ciooked paper cuts.
In high school. 1 grew to know the inconvenience of sitting on the right side of a

right-hande- person at the lab tablet (also a
problem at dinner tables).
COLLEGE INTRODUCED me to right-handed desks and shoulder rests on telephones. 1
learned to get around the right-handed desk by
cither writing on a notebook in my lap or sitting
beside an empty desk and using the empty
desk to write on.
But the telephone shoulder rest was another
matter. I had seen people using them around
the Guardian office but one day. when I tried to
use it. I couldn't get it to stay on my shoulder.
At first. I thought it was just me. and
hesitated to -nention the problem to anyone.
Then finally I told a friend and he pointed out I
put the phone on the "wrong shoulder.
THAT'S WHEN 1 discovered desk phones,
and later pay phones, ar- designed with the
right-hander in mind. With a desk phone. I put
the receiver on my right shoulder, which causes
the cord to lay across the paper I am taking
notes on.
Pay phones are made so the little area to put
books on or write on is on the right side of the
phone, convenient for the right-hander, which
tsngles the left-hander up in the cord.
Other little problems exist too, like the
><and-rails in stairways. Left-handed people (if
they are like me) carry their books and
belongings in their right hand. So, in order to
use the hand-rail, they must eithet reach over
with their left hand, attempt to carry their
books in the left hand, or not use it at all.
TO SHOW you how far discrimination
against a left-handed person can be carried, I
once heard a preacher on a Sunday moming
radio broadcast declare God to be right-handed, implying something was wrong with
left-handedneis.
But there are a few kind souls in this world
who havi' recognized the problems of being
left-handed and have opened specialty shops
se»'ing articles for left-handers. They feature
items like left-handed watches, can openers (1
never could use a can opener or vegetable
peeler properly), itaseball gloves, etc.
More should be done to aid the left-handed
student, like putting hand-rails do'vn the
middle of stairways, or installing some lefthanded desks in lecture halls.
AFTER ALL, shouldn't there be equal
"rights" for left-handers?

Reader says rW on trariscripis will penalize students

To the editor
myself. My school work suffered
No
"W"s
on
trans- • because I could not get enough
icripti! I do not like paying SlO sleep. But fortunately I qualified
to drop a class, but I am willing
for financial aid in 1976.
to do so in order to protect my
I SHALL graduate very soon,
grade point average.
in March, i?78, at long last. I
I am not perfect It has taken transferred a 3.517 in to Wright
me a long t'me to get my B.A. I State. I have a 3.8<»8 at Wright
6 n 3-J years old. I have always State. My overall CPA is 3.663. I
had to » « k full time to support am damn proud of myself for

finding my opportunities an
working hard. I am proud of m
intellect and my GPA.
But. dear Registrar. I have ha
to drop classes on many oca
sions for my own reasons. Son*
times I caught the flu and got tc
far behind in dasswork. Othi
times the instructor was such
(See TRANSCRIPT,' page 5<
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Keep an addict functional

During the past two decades, women, blacks,
•tlAPVan
ln/liaa«
I .
i
American
Indians, gay people,
anda senior
citizens have organized themselves and have
fought for their rights and equality In this
democracy, one would think there is no other
group which could possibly want to be
liberated, but there is.
They number in the millions. They are
subjected to unhealthy practices and denied
their freedom guaranteed by the Constitution.
These ill-treated downtrodden people are the
noi.smokerv
w n H I N THE past year, nonsmokers have
mustered tneir troops and have taken action
against their plight.
These people; some angered at having their
emphysema, asthma, and allergy attacks triggered by cigarette smoke, others tired of
having burns in their clothes and furniture,
watery eyes, smelling as if they just returned
from Pittsburgh, and fearing that a careless
smoker might start a fire; have been successful
in conforming society to their ways.
Through the nonsmokers' crusade, restaurants and airlines have made separate sections
for those who want to smoke and for those who
don't. (But what's wrong with a little ash on a
sandwich or in a bowl of chili?)
NONSMOKERS HAVE asserted their rights
by permitting no smoking in their homes,
stores, offices, and other places. They are now
aggressive enough to ask smokers to put out
offending cigarettes. (Notice the increase in
aggravated assaults.)
Nonsmokers now have the government encouraging them in their battle and not just by
putting warnings on cigarette packs. HEW
Secretary Joseph Califano recent began his
campaign against smoking with a multitude of
supporters.
This group is so strong-willed and determined to stamp out smoking that its next tactic

very well might be to turn the United States
government into a Bitr Brother." They would
have "Bia Brother' abolish any type of
tobacco, uestroy tobacco crops instead of
subsidizing them, outlaw ashtrays, deport
those who have nicotine stains on their teeth,
and punish those who br»*k the law and smoke
in the presence of nonsmokers.
PROPER PUNISHMENT would be to sentence the ciminals to a weekend in downtown
Cleveland or to make them run a mile without
stopping to catch their breath.
Why is it so difficult for these smokers to
stop smoking? They (smokers) say it's because
they're addicted—it's a habit. Nonsense. They
could easily substitute this habit with another.
Popping bennies would take a smoker's mind
off of cigarettes. Learning to sing !ike Freddy
Fender would certainly keep them busy.
Smokers say they smoke because they need
something in their hands and mouths all of the
time. Perhaps many of them should take Steve
Martin's advice and suck eggs. If that doesn't
suffice, they could try door knobs.
Even the heaviest smokers can make amends. They could smoke marijuana. It
doesn't stink Mke tobacco smoke. It is rather
aromatic, very sweet. The smeil shouldn't
offend any nonsmokers. Possibly, it could
benefit them.
THE MILLIONS of dollars smokers spend on
tobacco each year, companies tpend on advertising. and the government spends on researching the hazards of smoking could be put toward Iielptng a needy charity, such as New
York City.
With all of the problems, illnesses, and
pollution caused by smoking, this country's
demise could be caused by smokers if they
aren't stopped.
Answer this question honestly: Would you
really want your son or daughter to marry one?

Transcript —

(continued from page 4)

goddam fool I just had to get the
hell away from him. fast.
More than once I went broke
and had to leave school. Every
the optimist. I have registered
for more work than I could
handle. Now why. oh why, do
you want to punish n?e for being
a mere human? Are you so
perfect? I hope yoi-.r life is ever
smooth Mine has n>t been.
1 intend to make a decent place
for myself in this life. I intend to
make a constructive contribution
to society. Now if you insist on
knowing all the things I did
wrong, that will dilute my good
accomplishments. I'll not have it.
no sirl
It's nobody's business that I
dropped courses. All that's important is that I got my degree
and have my goals. Are we
moving toward a world in which
only the perfect people get the
right to live a good life, job-wise
and economically? I shudder to
think of that possiblity.
HOW DEHUMANIZING to
live in an Orwellian society tn
which only the perfect caste has

any right to live a worthwhil
life. If that be so. then all sorts <
ameliorative efforts can be don
away with, at great saving c
money: we would no longer nee
doctors, psychotherapists, coun
selors for the handicapped, re
habilitators.
After ail, even if some flawe.
folk do overcome their problem
and achieve highly, with o
without the help of professionals
their failures will still haunt then
as they try to get a job, sinci
everything a person does, fron
birth to death, its written dowi
by nosy bureaucrats who havi
nothing better to do than to pas:
God-like judgment on other pen
pie's lives.
If all my dropped classes wer<
computed in to my CPA, I woulc
have a minus zilch. If peoplt
were robots, then recording al
the " W " s . " W " s by the barrel
ful. would be a harmless past
time. But for human beings, it is
tragic, very harmful, dangerous,
vicious, and downright indecent.
No " W " s on transcripts!
Paul Marin

Pearson

King of Hearts
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tEije Bailg (Suariiian

Acct.. Mkt.

WRENS
DEPARTMENT
STORE, Management Trainee. Acct.. Econ., Mkt.. Mgt.
Wednesday, February 8
SQUARE D COMPANY. IndMech. Egr.. Bachelor's Mkt.,
Retail Mgt.. Bus \dmin. preferred. Will consider other
majors.
U.S. NAVAL OFFICER RECRUITMENT, Egr., Aviators.
Surface Warfare Officers,
Supply
Officers.
Chem.,
Comp. Sci.. Egr.. Math.
Acct.. Physics. Bus.. Econ..
Fin.. Mgt.. Mkt., OBA. Table
in Allyn Hall.
Thursday,
February.
9
ARMCO STEEL CORP. Accounting. Finance. Bachelor's
Acct.
Friday,
February
10
WP.AFB, Aeronautical Systems Division. Eng.

News Shortsl
Today
Organist lo appear
Organist Karel Paukert. the
sixth artist in the Wright State
University Artist Series will
perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
February 7. at the WSU Creative Arts Center Concert Hall.
This year for the first time.
WSU is offering a scries of
performances designed for
young people. For more information about tickets and future performances, call 8732329.

Wednesday
lnfnrn?n(ion Night
Wright Sta*e University will
hold an "Information Night"
from 6:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday. February 8. at
the Upper Valley Joint Vocational School on Looney Koad
in Piqua
Prospective students and
their parents as well as adults
who are interested in taking
courses are invited. For more
information contact the WSU
Office of Admissions at 8732211
Mark Twain In Cincinnati
Dr. William Raker. Fnglish
Dept.. will discuss his current
research attempts to solve the
mystery surrounding Mark
Twains si* month period in
Cincinnati, in which he work
ed as a journey-man-printer in
185', in his lecture. Feb 8 at
3:15 p.m. Tilled Mu-k Twain
m Cincinnati Wait in Pro
grvSJ. it will be held in room
IS5 University Center.

Thursday
Evening !n lllack
Ossie Davis ai d Ruby Dee.
internationally known actors,
will be featured in "An Evening in Black" lis pan oi the
• Sincl.-ir Comt-.unify Coi'egc
Artists Series on February 10
at 8:00 (..m in Bl»ir Hall
Theatre. Ti.lets ar? available
at the Sicclak Community
College Information Desk or
at the door for $2.00 for
general admission and SI.00
for students For additional
information call Sinclair Community College at 226-2521.

Weekend
Ministry l<ecturv
Vema J. DoJier of Washington. D C. nationally known
Episcopal lay person will be
the speaker for the Fourth
Annual Cowden Memorial

lecture at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church (33 W Dixon Ave..
Oakwood) on Su-iday February 12. Her theme for the one
day conference will be the layministry and is entitled "The
Ministry We Have."
Ms. Dozier will address the
9:30 a.m. adult education
hour and will deliver the
S'-rvon at the 10:45 worship
service. Following lunch on
Sunday she will lead a discussion from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. on
the relationship between our
roles as Christians and our
work-a-day lives.
Reservations for lunch.
S I ' S per person, may be
made by calling the church
office 243-1154.
On
Saturday.
February
11th. from 10:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Ms. Do/icr will lead a workshop on a new method of
Bible study. Through demonstration and involvement participants w ill be taught how to
use Bible study in their personal lives.
Bowmen C lub
The WSU Bowmen Club
will meet every Saturday during Winter Quarter from 9
a.m.-11 a.m. in the Auxiliary
Gym. P.I- Bldg. flection of
new officers will be held in a
few weeks. All members and
interest ;d parties are asked to
attend the regular meetings
Classic Drama
The Wright State University
Fbcalre offers two classic
pieces of drama on February
3-5 and 9 12. with OEDIPUS
THE KING and COMEDY OF
HARLEQUIN. Both plays will
be presented on the same
billing, showing both the tra
gic and the comic sides of
classical theatre.
Performance times are 8:0*1
p.m. on Thursdays. Fridays,
and Saturdsys, and 2:30 p.m.
or Sundays. A dinner theatre
option is available cn Fridays
aid Saturdays, and a preshow brunch is offered on
Sundays.
Reservations may be made
by calling the box office at
873-2500. Monday through
Friday 12:00 noon to 5:00
p.m.

Continuing
Career Placement
Sign ups begin January 30
for the following interviews
sponsored by Career Planning
and Placement.
Tuesday , February 7 CHRYSLER CORP., Mg. Mgt.
Opportunities Egr., Physics.
Syst. Egr., Mat., Sci.. Egr.
SCK Corp. Accounting.
Sales Marketing. Bachelors

Children's Enrichment
The Saturday Morning Enrichment program, a special
offering of WSU for children
in grades K through 8. is
accepting registration nowthrough Monday. Feb. 27.
The program, which will be
held March 4 to May 13 at
WSU. enables children to take
courses suih as yoga, creative
writing, speech, sciences and
others. For more information
about courses and registra
tion. call ViSU's College of
Continuing and Community
Education at 873-2460.
British Tour
The Chamber Singers from
the Department of Music will
be on a concert tour in
England and Scotland between August 14-25. I9?8.
The charter flight will be on
Pan-American Airways and
managed by the V.l.P. Travel
Service, Inc., Northfteld. Minnesota.
Four options are open for
enrollment, and they arc Fine
>»«s Tour (Credit or Non-Credit), English literary l o u r
(Credit or Non-Credit). Associates Holiday Tour and. flight
only.
Tour costs are based on
departure from Dayton and
return to Dayton.
For information call Dr.
fenton. 873 3247. Reservation
most be in by Feb. 28. 1978.

Do something special for your
sweetheart on Valentines Day
and let the Forensics Club
send him/her a val-o-gram.
Or, of you really want to
surprise your sweetheart,
send a singing telegram. Yep.
that's right! The forensians
will sing to the person of your
choice over the phone or in
person.
The Forensics Club will be
selling val-o-grams and singing telegrams next week, so
keep your eyes peeled to the
Guardian for further information.
Send your sweetheart a
val-o-gram and we'll send our
forensians to the National
Forensic Tournament!

Etc
Neius contributions
Nexus. Wright State's literary magazine, is no* sccepting contributions for its winter
issue. Creative writing, orginal artwork, and photography
may be submitted at the
Nexus office. 066 University
Center.
U.N. Semester
The National Collegiate
Honors Council is accepting
applications for the United
Nations Semester. Students
will go to New York City next
fall for a semester of intensive
study of international politics,
economics, and culture. The
semester is planned to incorporate both classroom work
and field experiences. Students who participate will
earn fifteen hours of transferable credit.
Applicants need not be active in Wright State's Honors
Program. Additional information and application forms are
available in the Honors Office.
163 Millett. The application
deadline is March 15. 1978.
Graduite Fellowships
Applications are being accepted now through February
10, at Wright State University. for graduate fellowships
for the 1978-79 academic year.
For more information, in Dayton. call 873-2321. Western
Ohio Branch Campus students
should call 586-2365 in Celina.
or 394-3458 .hi St. Marys.
Piqua Resident Credii Center
students should call 773-4471.
Omega Psl Phi
Goldie is asking any men
associated w ith the Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity Inc., undergraduate or graduate >o contact Mr. Courtney Contv (8781940/879-0106) for upcoming
events.
Exhibition
An exhibition by Boston
artist Richard Fisher will be at
Wright
State
University's
Fine Arts Gallery from February 9 through March I.
The exhibition is entitled
"Orientation. Migration. Actualization of Time" and includes a series of works dealing with concerns of time,
location, and position as
marked by the sun. and a
series of works based on
ecological fantasy.
Fisher will lecture on his
work at 1:30 p.m. Thursday,
February 9 in the fourth floor
studios of the WSU Creative
Arts Center. An illustrated
"artist's book" will be published by the Fine Arts Gallery on the occasion of the
exhibition and will be available in April.
The exhibition and the lecture are free and op- - to the
public. For more :n!
tion,
call the WSU Fine Arts Gallery. 873-2397 or 873-28%.
ROTC Scholarships
Schlarship applications are
now being accepted for three
and two year scholarships to
qualified individaulj, by the

Dept. of Military Science
,'ROTC). In order to be considered for an SOTC scholarship, a student must be either
enrolled in ROTC. or be eligible to receive placement credit—most veterans and indivs
duals with Junior ROTC training. Students may still enroll
in Miliary Science courses.
For details call 224-3326 or
873-2763.
Education Scholarships
Full-time teacher education
majors who are residents of
Ohio may be eligible to apply
for a Delta Kappa Gamma
Scholarship for 1978-79
Applicants must have had
junior status as of Sept. 1477,
and must have a financial
need.
Interested
students
should contact the Coordina' tor of Scholarships. 124 Student Services. The deadline
for applications is Feb. 20.
1478.
Posting of Posters
Attractive posters, flyers,
and the like promoting oncampus activities may now be
posted in the University Information Center ir Allyn Hall
on a space—available basis.
Please send or bring your
materials to Ms. Mindy McNutt, 122 Allyn Hall for posting.
OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE
The Ombudsman's office
provides many different services to the students, faculty
and administration. As as
information source the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may huve about
university services/or procedures. The office also offers
many different information
sources
For example we have handbooks on:
—Tenant's Rights.
—Going to Court in Snv i
Claims,
—Fair Housing in Ohio.
—Keeping records: What to
discard.
—Common sense in buying a
'afe used car. and many
o'hers for your reference.
For further information contact the Ombudsman's Office.
Allyn Hall.
News Shorts are published
by the (tuardian every Toesday and Thursday, Deadline*
tor Hems are Friday (for
Tuesday publication) and
Tuesday (for Thursday publication', noon.
I t e m s should be submitted
on 5orms obtainable at t h e
Guardian,
typewritten or
neatly printed.
• , '..
•Item* should Include answers to the fiaar questions:
Who? W h a t ? W h e r e ? Why?
Cost of the event should bo
Included.
•When referring to sororities or f r a t e r n i t i e s or any
other organization using letter
symbols, please spell the
name oat.
•Publication of any and all
hems Is subject to the llmhationa of spare and judgment
ot Gumn/imn editors.
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Virginia Commonwealth squeaks by Raiders
By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Sport* Writer
Despite the best effort of the
year from guard Alan McOer and
i late sccond half rally, Wright
State's Raiders lost their sixth
game of the season 63-59 Saturday night against powerful Division I opponent Virginia Commonwealth University.
McGee, who was replaced in
the starting line-up earlier this
year by sophomore Bill Wilson,
came off the berth and kept the
Raiders in striking range in the
closing minutes of the second
half.
The Raiders, who have not
been performing wey in the first
half during recent games, again

had a slow start. The Rams
out-rebounded the Raiders 16-11
and shot .524 from the floor
while the Raiders could manage
only .355 from the floor and .205
from the charity line during the
first half.
THE RAMS' height advantage
definitely hurt the Raiders and
shut off most of the Raiders
inside game. With the Rams
having a forward and center at
6-foot-10 and b-foot-oine respectively, there was little doubt the
Raiders were intimidated underneath.
The Rams were led in the first
half by their leading scorer Gerald Henderson with 14 points,
while Bob Schaefer led the Raiders in the first half with ten

points.
The first half was dominated
for the most part by the Rams
after they scored eight unanswered points to take a 14-6 lead
at 13:16. They led by as much as
ten points at one time, out the
Raiders also scored six unanswered points late in the half to
pull wniiin six points with the
halftime score resting at 29-23.
THE SECOND HALF saw the
Rams come out of the locker
room to take a 12 point lead early
in the half. But the Raiders
continued to prove that they
never give up, and refused to
ease up the pressure on the
Rams.

Swimmer, divers compete
By SUSAN OPT
(.nardian Managing Editor
Wtight State men's swimming
team dropped two meets over the
weekend, leaving them with a
season record of one win, three
losses.

Losing to Kenyon Friday by J
close 58-51, the men captured 6
out of 13 events.
FIRST PLACE swimmers included sophomore Bob Yanacek

placing in the 200 freestyle,
Fresh mar Bret Barbiea taking
the 500 freestyle and 100 freestyle, sophomore Gerry Preville
ui the 200 breaststroke and Tom
Dries, swimming the best time
this year, (2:07.4) in the 200
backstroke.
A team of Yanacek, Barbiea,
Dries, and Sophomore Doug
Moyse took the 400 free relay.
Returning Saturday to give up
a meet to Marshall, 65-43, the

Wright State
trounces Musketeers
By D. BARNARD
Guardian Sparta Writer

of 40 percent from the free

Wright State women's basketball team took on Xavier University Thursday night and defeated
the Musketeers by the score of
67-43 The win raised the women
record to 4-3 for the season.

63.6 percent. The Raiders shot a

throws line 80% for the game

blistering 80 percent from the
free throw line while Xaiver she".

men took five of the 13 events.
FRESHMAN DIVES Mark McKinley set a school record and
qualified for an NCAA Division II
berth with 277.45 points in three
meter diving, and 270.3 in the
one meter diving.
Also leading the swimming for
WSU were Yanacek in the 200
freestyle, Barbiea in the 100
freestyle, and PreviJle in the 200
breast stroke.

ABORTIONS
CBHIC In yaar area
Appt. nude 7 days
Termination 1-24 weeks
Insurance - Credit tarda
Call toil free 1-800-362-1205

With 3:09 remaining on the
clock, the Raiders pulled to
within sis points behind the hot
hand of Alan McGee who scored
eight straight points from outside.
But the Rams, who boosted
their record to 18-2. one of the
best in the nation, stayed tough
to win by four points despite a 40
foot jump shot from Bill Wilson
that went in at the buzzer. The
final score was 63-59.
'•THEni SIZE bothered us
some."
commented
Raiders
coach Marcus Jackson after the
game. "We tried every combination of offense and defense, but
all we could do was stay dose."
Jackson went on to say, "We
didn't play that poorly, they're
just a good team. I still thini we
have a good team, we've come a
long way."
The Raiders, whose record

now standi tt 13 wins and six
losses, arr still a top contender
for a spot in the NCAA Division
11 Regional tournament, but
Jackson is quick to point out that
they still have eight more tough
games to go between now and
then.
WSU RECEIVED national prominence last week when they
were selected for the national
NCAA Division II basketball poll.
The Raiders ranked 15 in the
nation, while upcoming opponent
Northern Kentucky 'asked sixth.
The next opponent the Raiders
face is Eastern Illinois there on
Feb. 8. The Raiders defeated
Eastern Illinois earlier this year
in a hard fought game by three
points.
The Raiders return to the
Physical Education building Feb.
1! to take on BeQarmin: at 7:30
p.m.

You need a healthy vire„.

J u i c e it u p at J o h n ' s J u i c e B a r
Featuring Nature's Nectar,
Salad Plates, Creative Sandwiches, and DawerU
We strive to present our customers with rt>e finest quality fruits k
vegetables available W e also are dedicated to serving our foods in
their whole state without preservatives, additives food colorings or

" to )o.ir health"
visit John * Juice liar at..,

n£JL/and juice
I V N Manual

only a poor 54.5 percertt from the
free throw line.

WSU took the opening tip off
and went down court to score the
first two points of the game.
WSU BEGAN almost immediately to turn the ball over to
Xavier. The Musketeers unsuccessfully tried to ijke advantage
;>l the Raiders mistakes and
make a frame bock WSU lead th?
Hail" time score 31 to 23.
The half time Harts were W SU
shooting held go*l« at 35.5
pe rcent and Xavi?'. 14 and 32 for
" f>ercetit avere^e. From thefree throws line WSJ, was 3 for
6. for 50 percent. and Xavier
made I for c for 20 percent.
THt SAiDFRS took the second half tip off and immediately
s.o.'ft again. The women put the
itJtne out ;if re.u!; with 6 minutes
!=f: and a 2\"> point lead X.'vier

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

FOR 1978-79?
Teac. )er Education Professional Year College of Education
A program for elerrtentary and special education majors
which integrates professional education requirements
into a multi-disciplinary, three-quarter experience—alternating
on and off campus classroom experience, includes
student teaching and senior seminar
advisor or the DMston of Teacher Ed
•;ore ycu register for sprinq terrr.

rxiints
>r the

Advisor - 321 Miliett
Division d Teacher Education • 322 Miliett
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Wright State
• #70.40
worth of merrhandtoe la the czmUmt that let h i a keep everything
ha m M grab b a n tha UmNerohj Bealntio'i shelves la three
11M contest afaa gave U a a severe cmaa oI writer's crtLimf.
Blaeett, Ua Raatrs, mad Ua brether Sctxt. 17, filled oat about
1,700 rtttr, bUmk, hi hopes of -temtag the W o n ! C m p u j
i.h.ynUg
TW l a f t a< hhi kaal t.H.lstid aI •sdlral beet* awl a i f l j i a i w l
ha f f c t a J ap far Ua B a m , WSU a n a l

Friday is the deWBioe for the
singles squash tournament starts
ing February 20 at 4:30 p.m.
No entry fee Is charged with
t-shirts being given to the champions. No equipment will be
provide! To enter, sign .up in thr
locker rooms of the Physical
Education building.

f~Tha »AllV"GOAIDutf
I classified ad sectloa l a a h «
I service to stadeats of WrlgU|
I Stat*.-The charge far aoa-ata-|
I dents la tea coats a word peri
tooertlea. Free cUaaJfM aJs*
j will appear twice, aad^pald'
• ada wilt be r a a aa often u !
^-b^tW-advwttoer^ |

Gilbert—
(continued from page 1)
itation officer would do a
better job if he picked up his
own garbage.
TO A RELATED question of
public employees striking.
Gibson replied, "The right to
strike for some employees
shoold be denied when it
aff»c.s others. Health, safety,
and welfare are the keys." He
said strikes jeopordizing the
safety of others "boarder on
criminality."
Gibson said President Carter's welfare program "is a
step in the right direction,"
but it is not the answer.
He suggested dropping the
word "welfare" because of its
negative connotations, and
calling it a human subsidy
program. He said businesses
are subsidized as well as other
resources but the greatest
natural resource is people.
"We need to help people
develop talents and skills," he
said.
ANOTHER QUESTION was
on a national health care
program. It is an eicelle.it
idea, he said, but "They have
waited too long. If it doesn't
happen in this session of
Congress, it will be in the
neit."
He addressed a question on
employment by saying the city
could not pro ride jobs for all
the unemployed. It could,
however, attract businesses

and provide tax write-offs to
aid local businesses in expanding because "the decision of business is an economic
decision."

prison the people at the top
are ripping the prisoners off,
t£e guards are ripping them
off as well and they know it.
The prisoners run the system
there, but they are not considered by politicians to be an
organized group.

The last topics included
bussing and the criminal justice system. Gibson said in a

Council—

cutbacks, the curtailment procedures call for the reduction of
heat, beginning in buildings
where the least need prevails,
such as the physical education
locker rooms, student services
artd dormitory leunge and lobby,
and medical sciences auditorium.

(continued from page 1)
submit their recommendation to
the council
IN OTHER NEWS, the council
voted memorandum which would
establish a contingency plan to
shut down certain buildings in
the event energy sources are
curtailed.
Robert Francis director of
campus planning and operations,
said the curtailmeci of the procedures is aimed primarily »t fossil
fuels.
"Eighty-five percent of the
WSU power is directed at air
handling, such as cool air and hot
air," Francis said, adding that
there should not be a big problem for the school.
UPON VARIOUS stages of

Executive Vice-President and
Provost Andrew Spiegel said that
in all likelihood there would be
no reason for the plan tc be put
into effect.
" H this coal strike is settled,
as it is expected to be, then we
won't have to initiate this plan."
he stated, adding that WSU has
already complied with Governor
Rhodes' call for a 25 percent
cecrease in electrical power.

Important decisions are your choice
Understand all your options.

QA/omaiMne
offers
free pregnancy test

pelvic exam

confidential care
223-3446

Kittyhawk
Judo Club
invites new members
registration open to all
age 6-60
call 257-7697
after 6.00 pm
on Tues. or Thurs.
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